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"fancy tools," made merely for experiment. It i� bear them slowly and silently under the sharp cutting edges 
only the practical advantages to be derived from an of the tools, and thin shavings of the metal, which, as they 

are cut, coil up in long bright ringlets of iron, attest the 
experiment that makes it valuable; by the form of the tremendous power of these noiseless and all but omnipotent 
chip taken in working his lathe, we can, in �ome meas. machines. When the edges and surfaces are made pelfect· 

Iy smooth, like the finest worl, of the cabinet maker, the ure, judge of a craftsnutn's skill. plates are placed on an end, gripped firmly by a mortising 
A revolution in the shape of cutting tools is gradu- machine, and, as they travel slowly backward and forward 

ally tlLking place in our best machine �hops ; ten years in the framework against a small tongue of steel, l\ groove 
of about one inch in width and depth is formed, into which 

ago the "diamond point " WilS regarded as the ne plus the corresponding projections formed on the ,ide of an
"Um of roughing tools, but those now in usc are very other plate �vill tit with the n!o,t perfect accuracy,. the 

ditferent in shape, and arc difficult to doscribe without 
plates all bemg made to dovetatl on each of the four "Ides. 

illustrations. 
I 

Mode of Spiking Cannon. 
Every man, of course, makes hi� tool� to suit him- From the number of inquiries which which have 

self, but as each handicraft is improved by individuals been put to us since Colonel Anderson spiked the 
composing it, we ask the attention of our workmen to cannon at Charleston, ilS to the W.lY "spiking" is 
their cutting tools, and try what progress can be made done, we are led to believe that a large majority of 
in this direction. person� are ignorant of the process. '1'0 enlighten 

-_._ ---.. ----- - such, we have had the annexed view� engraved to 
CAN WATER BE USED AS FUEL 1 illustmte the plans most usually adopted. Fig. 1 

It is quite a common belief that water thrown on a I 
tiercely raging fire acts as fresh fuel to the flames, and I makes the fire hotter. A little <:onsideration of the, 
nature of water, and the laws of combustion, will 
show that this belief is an error. 

'Vater, for neutralizing heat, is far more efficient 
than any other snbstance. Thirteen pounds of water, 
at !1l2°, in changing into steam, will practically ex
tinguish all the heat from the burning of a pound of 
coal; a thermometer placed in the steam will not be 
raised a single degree, although, in fact, heat enough 
is generated by the burning coal to melt nearly ten 
pounds of cast iron. Nothing will put out a tire so 
quick as water. 

But it is s'Lid that water may be decomposed 
when thrown on the fire, and that then it will burn ; 
this is nearly the truth. The water may be decom
posed, but not in such a way that the oxygen of the 
water can assist in the hurning of its hydrogen. The 
separation of the clements of water requires and con
sumes a great heat; the oxygen of the water combines 
with its equivalent of carbon, and so much carbon is, 
in effect, taken from the tire and produces no heat. 
When the water is thus decomposed, an equivalent of 
hydrogen simply takes the place of its equivalent of 
carbon, and gives out in burning precisely the same 
amount of heat as is attainable from the carbon, Of 
course, as hydrogen is a gas and carbon a solid, the 
decomposition of water in a charcoal fire would gh-e a 
flame where otherwise there would be none. 

represents a longitUdinal �ection of a cannon, with its 
priming hole spiked with a small rat-tail file, as shown 
in Fig. 2. The steel is dtiven hard down, as far as it 
can go, and then broken off even with the surface of 
the barrel. 'rhe steel is so hard that it cannot be 
drilled, and so rough that it cannot be forced out, and 
is, therefore, the best material used. Figs. 3 and 4 
show two forms of wrought iron spikes, which assume 
the position shown by the dotted lines when used, and 
thus cannot be withdrawn without much difficulty. 

.... 
The Kechanism of the Horse's Hoof. 

'lllC hoof of a horse is considered as an epidermic ap
pendage-similar to nails and claws of other animals, 
and scales of fi�hes, which are produced, in the first 
instance, by the growth of cells, the contents of which 
gradually evaporate, so that the walls of ths same 
gradually approximate each other. 

In the upper part of the hoof-near its matrix 
(mother)-these cells are to be observed; they are 
somewhat flattened against each other, but still retain 
a rounded form. 

Now, if these facts be put together, we arrive at the 
practical conclusion that if water be thrown on a tire, 
in the first place a great deal of heat will be consumed 
in converting the water into steam; and, in the second 
place, that if any of the steam is decomposed, the hy
drogen set free will be at the expense of its eq uiva
lent of carbon, and can, in burning, produce no more 
Iieat than the carbon. 

Manufacturing Iron Ship Plates. 

The hoof, nails and scales, are n ot traversed by 
nutrient vessels nor absorbents, as is the case in regard 

I to the sensitive tissues; and the flattened cells, when 
I fully developed, undergo but little change. 

'fhe following graphic description of manufacturing 
the iron plates for the English war steamer Warrior is 
from the London .b'lIgineer :-

The test. which were applied to the plates furnished by 
the builders of the Wm-rior were of the most trying char
acter. Some plates were fired at with 68-pounders, at 200 
yards' range, and were literally cut in halves by balls fired 
one after another on a line drawn on the surface, each ball 
striking immediately below its predecessor. Upon some 
other plates the balls made a circular in<lentation upon the 
"urfaee, nearly as deep aH the plates, exactly of the form 
of the projectile, and as though a mold had been taken of 
it in ,,)me soft and yielding subHtance. It was only after 
repeatell trials that it waH decided that the plates should be 
of annealed scrap iron. The lahor involved in building up 
tht'Re plates is enonnous. In the lirst instance, small scraps 
of iron are thrown into the fires, and, when in a state of 
red heat, are subjected to severe hammering, under the 
�tcam hammer, until the whole is beaten and amalgamated 
into a solid mas� of about halt' a tun weight. This lump is 
then placed on the top of a similar mass. the whole made 
red hot, and hammered and welded together. Repeated 
additions of this kind are made until about five tuns of 
metal lire tlmB welded together in one huge ohapeless body. 
'1'his is then brought to a glowing white heat, and placed 
Hnder the huge hammer, the thundering blows of which 
gradually reduce it into shape. _-\.gain and again the enor
mous slah is put into tl".: ["mace and hammered into 
onc piece of 15 fect long, 3 feet wide and 4! inches thick. 
From ten to a dozen men are engaged in the

" 
work of mo\'

ing these ponderou:; masses of iron, which are moved about 
apparently with the most perfect eaRe. Powelful cranes 
swing the molten mass from the furnaces to the hammer; a 
nicely adjusted balance is pro,-ided by a massive iron lever. 
one end of which is welded into and forms part of the 
metal, and this is provided with a dozen or more of horns or 
handles, by which the iron can be turned in any direction; 
for the plates are not only hammered 0\1 t.he broad ,sur
face, but at the sides and at the top and botto� The 
plates, after having been roughly for med into shape, are 
completely planed and squared. Planing machilles of 
enormous size hug these plates in their resistless arms, and 

The chemical analysis of the constituents of the 
hoof are as follows;-- � 

Carbon. _ . _ ...... ... _ . .. .. _ . _ ... _ _ _  . 

Hydrogen ................ _ - .  ..... _ . 
Nitrogen ..................... _ .... . 
Oxygen and sulphur .. _ .. , . _ .. _ ... _ .  

52 parts 
7 " 

17 H 

14 .. 

Total. ...... _ , .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .... 100 
-Ame/'ican Stock Joul'lw.l. 

WATER GAS AND TIlE EMPEROR'S HEART.-Baron 
Gudin, the French marine painter, describing to the 
Liverpool Social Science Association a gas and water 
apparatus, happened to say: "The Emperor is my 
friend, and I know the very bottom of his heart." At 
these words, Lord Brougham, who was in the chair, 
smiled and shook his head; and, at the conclusion of 
the Baron's remarks, while eulogizing his talents as an 
artist, added: "But, with reference to this great dis
covery-I don't mean that of the bottom of the Em
peror's heart, but of the gas and water apparatus-I 
hopr wr shall soon hear more. ' , These words, r1elh"er
cd in the noble Lord's rlryest manner, excited roars of 
laughter, which seemed to puzzle Baron Gudin im
mellHely. 

PROFESSOR NEWBURY thinks t.hat artesian wells C(lll
not be bored to any advantage in Ohio. The well in 
the State House yard at Columbus has reached a. 'depth 
of 2,775 feet (or over half a mile), and yet the wa.ter 
will not rise above the surface; and even ifwater shall 
bC'got, the Professor says it will'be warm and salt; and 
so unfit for use. 
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A Sign 0 f Prosperity. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs:-ln your issue of last week, you 
say" the mechanical and manufacturing industry of 
the country is at a standstill." 'l1lis is no doubt the 
case to a considerable extent, more espedally yom 
way, but much less this way. 

'l'he factories are [tIl quite busy in the "City of 
�pindles," having j ust made up their accounts and de
clared good dividends (payable on demand ), and life 
buying large invoices of cotton at a low figure. Some 
of them have immense orders on hand. Our mechani
cal establishments are, a,s a general rule, doing more 
now than they were one year ago; indeed, several of 
them are doing more than double. �ome of them r11n 
three nights per week until 12 o'clock. 

I learned of one business firm in yom city who re
ceived, within a week or two, the largest order they 
have ever got, and find no difficulty in doing busines� 
except in the stringency of the money nHLrket. It 
seems to me that all ought to endeavor to do all in 
their power to restore confidence. The country waK 
certainly never in a better condition-want of confi
dence alone excepted. Our farmers all through this 
section have raised unheard of crops of wheat, corn, 
rye, oats, potatoes, and fruits of nearly all kinds. 
,"Vages have been good, and are good now. FarmerK 
are advertising for help, ami everybody about here 
seems to be busy. A. lIl. f-i. 

Lowell, Mas8., Jan. 1, 1861. 
[We are glad to learn that dullneK� in trade i� not 

supreme in all sections of our country. If our politi
cal differences could be composed, joy would fill the 
hearts of all our people, and prosperity would crown 
the labors of all. Confidence will not, however, be re

stored until our national affairs are settled in some 
form.-EDs. 

Prospects in Mississippi. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Inclosed I hand you $10 for fivc 
years' subscription to your valuable paper, which I 
cannot do without, even if the Union is dissolved. I 
was pleased to· see the stand you took in regard to 
taking the noteS of snKpended banks in payment of 
subscriptions and moncy dne you, and I shall tell 
everyone that I sent such money to you for five yearb' 
subscription. The Southern banks are as solvent aK 
ever, and in a short time exchange on New York will 
be drawn at its usual rate, say from par to one cent 
discount, and I hereby proffer my services to you, if I 
can aid yon, in getting such money as you may take 
converted into exchange on New York, at living rates, 
of which time I will advise you. Pardon me for in
trudinga long letter upon you; but knowing that you 
do not dabble in political matters, and believing that 
political newspapers generally do not represent the 
true teeling of the people, is my excuse for writing 
thus much. The �outh is comparatively easy, being 
an agricultural people and raising enough to eat, an 
ample cotton crop selling at good prices, and, as a 
people, nearer out of debt than they ever were, they 
are snugly fixed up to secede from the Uniqn without 
feeling it much. 

Your friend and ob't servant, W . J. L. 
Okalona, Miss" Jan. 1, 1861. 
[It does us good, in these exciting times, to receive 

such solid and cheering evidences of kindly good will 
from our Southern friends. So long as the peace of 
the country is secured, our resources are ample and 
our people will be happy.-EDs. 

The First American Locomotive. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs:-An inquiry is going the rounds 
in relation to the first railroad built in the United 
States. A locomotive was placed on the eastern por
tion of the road from Carbondale to HoneRdalf", Pa., 
prf"viouR t.o 1830 ; but when tho road waR built, I do 
not know. I waR there in the summer of that. year, 
and saw the locomotive, which had been taken off on 
account of the road being 80 slenderly bnilt. It was 
not a passenger road. A. H. 

Schenevus, N. Y., Jan. 2, 18til. 

AT- the Augusta (Maine) bridge, a novel mode of 
transit for winter teams has been adopted. A track is 
laid the entire lellgth of one carriage way, and a large 
platform car placed thereon, so constructed that a load
ed sled can be driven upon it and easily dmwn over_ 
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Recent American Inventions. 
The followi,ng inventions are among the most useful 

improvements lately patented: 

TYPE CASE. 
The object of this invention is to render type cases 

capable of being made more portable than hitherto, or 

of much less dimensions, so as to economize in space, 

and, consequently, in rent and artificial light, and, at 

the same time, expedite the work of the compositor. 
Type caSe8 constructed in the ordinary way require to 
be of such dimensions as to preclude the nccessity of 

frequently supplying or replenishing the boxes with 

type, which would consume considerable time. This 
arbitrary size occasions much embarrassment. The 

hand of the compositor in the prosecution of his work 

necessarily travels over a great deal of space in a given 

time, and considerable artificial light is required to 
render visible all parts of the case. To obviate these 

diHicultie8, a type case is constructed of quite moderate 

dimensions, 80 far as area is concerned, but with the 

case and its boxes made quite deep, so that these 
boxes may hold a comparatively large quantity of 
type, the boxes being provided with movable bottoms, 

arranged so as to be readily adjusted or raised from 

time to time to compensate for the gradual ex

haustion of the boxes, and keep the type at the surface 
of the same. Thill invention was patented by Thos. 

N. Rooker, of the New York Tribune office. 

APPARATUS FOR ENLARGING PHO TOGRAPHS. 
The object this invention is to obtain from photo

graphic negatives of a given size, positive pictures of a 
much larger size. Thc invention relates to the em

ployment of mirrors to reflect the direct rays of the 
stm through the camera containing the negative, and 

it consists in so applying and operating a system of 

mirrors or reflectors in combination with the camera, 

whereby, notwithstanding the movement of the earth 

upon its axis, the rays of light will continue to be 
refltlcted in the same direction for as long a time as 

may be necessary to obtain the print, and distortion 

of the picture be prevented. The credit of this in

vention is due to J. H. Whitley, of Owego, N. Y .  

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
�'OR TIlE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 1, lS61. 

*** Pamphlets ghing full particulars of the mode of applyin6 for Jldtents. size of model reqnired. and mnch uther informatiun usetul to lIIventors, may be had gratis bv addressing MUNN « CO., Publishers ofthe SCIENTIFIC AIIERICAN, New York, 
l.-W. C. Beny, of Woodbridge, N. J., foran Imllrovement 

in Machines for CuttinA' Root": ( elaim the knives, G and 11 lJ, and the wet!,ges, I I, arranged relatn'elv with the cutter, 1'\ anll the finger plates, K 1(, tu uperate a� anti for the purpose set forth. 
2.-Eliakim Briggs, of South Bend, Jnd., for an Improve· 

ment ill Feeding Mechanism for Spoke Machines: I claim the arrangement of the !:lcrew, D, wheel, E, attached to block, 
V, the cord, N, attaChed to arm, I, and axis, 1<\ of wheel, E, catch bar, 
��l�;o�:�����fi�tCh, 11, all arranged for joint operation as and for the 

IThis invention relates to an improvemenl in that class of turning machines in which a pattern is used for giving the desired form to the 

�ht Jritntifit �mtritau. 
7.-Edward Dithridge, of Pittsburg, Pa., for an Improve· 

ment in Pots for Glass Making: I claim the use of the second or false back in retorts or pots used for making glass, as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
S.-C. H. Dolbeare, of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement 

inLamp�: I claim, in a burner of the kind as specified, the application or 
=�b��:l�ti��r; �� �!��; ���eio�i:; ���ls:S:sd�e�'l;o�h�Ugh the cap, tI, 

9.--.T. H. Durand, of Niles, Mich., for an Improved Clothes· 
dryer: I claim a clothe!;1 dryer, A, consisting of a series of slats, B, connected by cross rails, C, in combination with the links, E, and legs, D, all ar· ranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This clothes dryer is so constructed that it can be expanded or con· 
tracted at pleasure, and that it can be used equally well when expanded 
to its full length or when expanded only partially, Its legs are made so 
that it will stand firm under all circumstances, and the rests which suP . port the clothes are so arranged that the same do not rise or fall mate· 
rially when the clothes·dryer is expand£>d or contracted, and that, when 
the same 1s used in the opt>:n air and a �udden storm makes it desirable 
to take in the clothes, this can be done simply by contl'acting the 
clothes dryer without danger of soiling the clothes.] 
lO.-C. Eggelston, of Beloit, Wis., for an Improvement in 

Seeding Machines: I claim, Hrst, The combination with the spoked driving wheel, B, and concentric spur gear, E, of a surrounding case, D, and sled shaft pinion, 
F, the whole arranged and operating as specified, for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim, in combination with the series of spouts, C, the series 
�,c��it�;ts vh��da��!�� ��j::aa�Jju�\�r:;I�n�t�����:eo;\:h�e ��������� and operating as described, for the purpose set forth, Third, I clai� in combination with the semi·cylindrical seed-box 
����1�g ���tft7��,\s:�� !���a�e ��t'-"�� l��aS:�s �:e3e:��ut�&eC���r� constructed and operating as speciHed for the purposes set forth. .F'ourth, I claim, in combination WIth the spouts, C, attached by r�-
��va��s�g:� ����1s:;1�nt��d�\�af���i�:cthtt:�����'s7'�1t!rJ�� one in advance of the other, the whole constructed and operating as de· scribed for the purposes set forth. 
l1.-Nicholas Hackett, of Albany, N. Y., for an Improved 

Chimney Top: 

en�c�fiili�h'p�:nA:���e��!hi!lJ�d bor���I���;sD f � �;Jel�!'alh;nc���� bination wKh the external conical case, E, and the guard, H, as and for the purpose specified. 
l2.-Joseph Harris, Jr., of Roxbury, Mass., for an Improve· 

ment in Adding Machines: I claIm the spring escapement movement, a, in connection with the pins, n n, and mclined plane, c, working in the manner and fur the pur· pose described. 
l3.-Alfred Hathaway, of Charlestown, Mass., for an 1m· 

provement in Skates: I claim an imprm'edskateas made not only with its foot rest combined with its runner by means of a hinge, rocker or fulcrum, but with a 
:�r�Y:sri� ����g�tfo �Vl��� ot; bS�W� er���I�[th��I�!:.est as to present 

I also claim the combination and arrantement of the lockblg arms, or 
���\�:��!::��U:d ��trh�� !��r:����d ih:;��n;;e:a��i�gg��C����u�� stantially as specified. 
l4.-H. Hathaway, of Detroit, Mich., and B. Lathrop, of 

Tolland, Conn., for an Improvement in Apparatus for 
Evaporating Liquids: I claim the use o t the siphon, in combination with the gratings and arrangement of the pans, substantially as described. 

l5.--.T. G. Henderson, of Mo., for an Improvement in Hand 
Looms: I claim, Jirst, So con�trncting and combining the picker staff', M, and driver, L, that the sta1l'willstaml ut right angles to the lay and operate aii a stop to the lay when the shuttle fails to box, substantially as described. Second, Operating the take-up and let-oil' motion!; hy the heating up of the web, by Ill:eans tlf the endless belt connecting the cloth and yarn beams, snb StantIally as deseribed. Third, The combination of the treader, E E, gnides, 0 0, and shaft, 

)1, Fig. 1, so arranged that the taking down of one treadle by the back· ward motion of the lay turns said shaft, N, partly around, throwing out 
�h�����li::Sl: h:d,t:��st�ratrye a�����1��d�he proper manner to make 
lG.-Joseph Hollen, of Fostoria, Pa., for an Improvement 

in Knitting Machines: I claim, firMt, The hook, 0, when the same is constructed and arranged 
!�N�:a�� ��l��::fil:iry tl:,e tht!t�!�r�'�� ����ft!���!c�ib�d. the end of the 

Second, I claim J.,r!\'in;;: the, said hook, H, the sinking and cun'ed re· 
t�I"���n�����I:: g�){�k!��:�i��: �i:�;����t�:�"�� �h� I����I' ���l������;�l��e tially in the manner descl'ibed. 
fi} ��dlo�lde���l��tl�l�l�ilg �!��iI��\\fi:'e e�:iltl °l�J:�e t(�)J���"::,��, i� IJ,ai�tI;��: alun� the twu SIde.o; ufthe needle. '., as described and fur the purpose specified. 
l7.-W. J. HotchkiHH, of Derby, Conn., for till Improve· 

meut in the Link Shackle of Chain Cables: I claim The cOllstructioIl of the link, A, and the movable side pIece, B, with apertures and hook-formed tenons in their extremities, in the manner and fur the purposes shown and described. 
lThe ordinary shackle used to connect cables with anchorM, and to connect two pieces of chain, or supply the place of a broken link in cases where it is inconvenient to insert a new link by welding, consists ofa stirrup-like bow, with two eyes at its extremitiel"l, ha"ing a pin in-work to be produC1!d, The im'ention, although more especially de· serted through them, ma.king a ,'ery cumbrous and awkward attach, 13igned for turning spokes, is applicable fur turning all articles having a ment. This improved link shackle consists of a link of the form of an regular curved longitudinal pru1ile as well as thuMe ha"ing an irregular 

lorm circumferentially.J 
3.-B. J. Burnett, of Mount Vernon, N. Y., for an Improved 

Refrigerator: I claim, in combination with the provision chamber, the employment 
h�v �n t! �������:�'e�' f,°o�o���hU;i�� :sn�p:�r��£,et(;l��h�e�i�;d�:eS d�� scribed. I also claim the employment uf the door or leaf, C, constructed and operating as speciHed, for thn purpose set furth, 
4.--.T. M. Connel, of Newark, Ohio, for an Improvement in 

Water Elevators: 

is �f���d ���:�n���:�!t t�fh��: ��er��l��ti��e t�'�i'e�t�: ��lJY��� 
���ib��� J�:���rd�� :�: ���:e:d!:�Abe��nnection with the aper. 
5.-A. L. Dennison, of Waltham, Mass., for an Improve

ment in Watches: I claim, first, The intennediatp. wheel, I, in combinntion with thpmain gear, C, and central wheel, K, when the intermediate and central wheels are in the same place, as set furth, Second, I claim comblllin� the maintaining power with an intermediate wheel between the m�m gear and the central wheel, whereby the ratch of the winding arbur and the ratch of the maintaining power are placed in the same plane, for the purpose set forth. 
6.-J. H. Dialogue, of Camden, N. J., for an Improvement 

in Valve Motion for Steam Engines: 
I clalln the reciprocating bar, D, its slides, C and C', connected to the steam valves by any suitable devices, and the cateh levers, I and II, having their upper surfaces parallel with the line in which the said re. 

T�r�;a��i� �:���S;;��i,nc���·�Lne�i�; �t�o!·��n��?�t�n:b�!':b�� a:r� ranged for joint a('U(l�, substantially as and for the IJ\lrpose set for�. 

ordinary chain link made with a mo,·able sidefitted into its place, with one or more tenons, in such a manner that, when in its placf', the complete shackle presents the appearance of an ordinary chain link. The mOl'able side is to be secured in its place by rh·et8,] 
lS.-Prosper Humbert, of Boston, Mass., for an Improved 

Lever Escapement: 

an� CA�i�;�,e ��,:e���'sr:ft�h:e !��!ii;���r��R;!N:I�1t�llt :,n 3e�V��f�.'e�� th'ely to the Httlff, b, of the balance and spindle, c, of the escape wheel, to operate us set forth. (This iIn-ention consists in a certain construction of the lever and mode of applying its pallets, and mode of applying the level' relatively to the balance and escape wheel, wh£>reby the fork of the lever is made to act upon the said pin with a more nearly accompanying mOl'ement, and thereby to operate with much less fric Uon. j 
19.-John C. Kimball, of New Haven, Conn., for an 1m· 

provement in Self-adjustinA' Carriage Seats: I claim so constructing and connecfing the two seats that the cun'ili· near motions of the back seat will perfectly control the cm'dlil lear motions of all parts of the forward seat, whpn the two seats are con· structed, connected and made tu pl"Odnce the resnlt, substantially as described. 
20.-Henry Leibert, of Norristown, Pa., for an Improve-

ment 111 Lamps: 

m��ih�v1�rgn;!�eaC�i��s�e�r.�n�K f:Ja�:s�!s aoli���e st!il��3 ::�' rangement descrIbed, the �d piece of metal being bent as specified, 80 as to torm the body of the cap and so that the two projections, e e, shall form a spring cJip for grasping the tube of the lamp In the manner set forth. 
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21.-T. D. Mathews, of St. Peter's Parish, S. C., for an 1m· 
provement in the Composition of Castor Oil soals: 

in It��a��)����I������;lf�!�:t��&� Tb��f�� t�1:A�N�ri:s����q��ti��� monia, 2Ibs,; refined putaMh, 6lbs. 
22.-A. G. Mack, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improved 

Machine for Setting up Barrels: I claim the adjustable 01' rIsing and falling band, B, in cunnection with the adjustable and flexible loaded band or rupe,]), applied to a frame, A, wlndl is prOl"ided with an annular ledge, d, at its baJole, a, un annular plate, c, at its top, and a winch or , ... indl<1ss, H; aU arranged substan, tially aM and fur the pl1lllOiie set furth. [The object of this in,·ention iii to obtain a iiimple machine that may be economically constructed and manipulated with great facility fur setting up the sta,'es of barrels and all kinds of casks preparatory to huoping them, so that the work may be done much more expeditiuusly than by the usual process, J 
2 3.--.Tolm Middleton, of New York City, for an Improved 

Ice Crusher: I claim the combination of the receh'er, A, jaws, B and D, and sliding 
���,t;��e �ctOtb��h�ing together substantially in the manner and for the 
24.-G. H. Moore, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improv-ement 

in P lows: I claim a plow constructed and composed of the sel-eral characteriMlic features described. 
25.-Wm. Newbury, of Clarksville, Mo., for an Improve· 

ment in Straw Cutters: 
I claim, Hrst, the combination of one rake-toothed feed roller, U, it, 

�T:i!�al,h���h:\g���:� If i�'�'�l,& r��l'-;t., tfteT, l�hgl�r���;!i�!l!t�� arranged and operating in the manner and for the purllOses set furth, b, ��;n�,}hllc�lit;'����!}���::, o:�tt��r����r�� ��i���:IT'a T,le..NJo��:��)I�ia� gage plate, A, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26.-August Nettinger, Jr., of PI til adelphia, Pa., for an 1m· 

proved Sausage Stutfer: I claim, first, The cylinder, J, with its projection, m, in combination with the ,"pring latch, i, the latter being su cunstructed and so urranged in respect to the said projection that the cylinder is rendered self-luck· in§��(�I��,t �i:�lhinged tuble, L, and its oblong slot, p, , ... hen arranged OIl 
��l��'��:e\nf��ffi.ect to the cylinder, J, and its tube, K, as and 10r the 
27.-J. T. Plummer, of Plainfield, Conn., for an Improve· 

ment in Machinery for Drawing and Twisting Wool: I claim the stationary detached tub£>, G, applied in comblnation with the rotating gear box contAining the front ur lowerdrawing rollers, su b· stantially as and for the purpose specified. rThis im'ention relates to that description of drawing and twisting machinery in which the front or lower drawing rollers are caused to revolve about a common axis perpendicular to their own axes for the purpose of producing twist and draft of the roving at the same time. It consistsina certain construction and arrangement of the parts, whereby the distance between such revoh'ing drawing rollers and the receh'ing end of the channel for conducting the sliver or roving to such rollers is 
very greatly reduced, and the diJllcnlty of intruducing the end of the roving between such rollers is obviated; and in the employment of a detached stationary conducting tube, applied in combination with such drawing rollers, whereby the necessity of H piecing" is generally avoided.] 
28.--.Tohn Reist, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement 

in Scissors: 

m!�i�71ls;J���rl,f:}����Yc ��:d �,S��t��,1r,��ida�1��ts�lbdal��r�,ntr� whole being constructed and operating substantially as deMcribed. 
29.-G. H. Reynolds, of New York City, for an Improve· 

ment in Mountiug Lithographic Stones : 

m!�����d01t�:l\�� �1��)�!���U�r:;1���1�llsi�� io:tt:,Uic frame, in the 
30.-Ezl'a Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improved Wrench: I claim the rotatingfacc adjnstable jaw C, having a direct screw ad· jllstmcnt, as describ£>dl in combination with the hook or claw gl·ipvcr� 
H, hin�ed to the Wl-enc 1 stock or bar, A, combinetl subsLantially and operatlng in the manner and for the purposes set forth and shuwn, 
31.-Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improved Mode of 

Hanging Covers to Boiled Metallic Hollow Ware : I claim an improved and more cunvenient article of tea kettle cover, 
�b:t���:�11!�et;s:�\�tili �;�l��p��t�ri���\�ds:�db�n�� ::t�U� ��r. low ware or tea kettles, in the manner substantially as set forth. 
32.-Archibald H. Rowand, of Allegheny, Pa., for an Im· 

provement in Coupling for Railroad Cars : 

SU�)���\�d �� th!)�::��i�o��ri;;: p�: �r, ���h1�:��1�d c¥!,e��1
IN1t:Ps��f:i or bed, m TIl, operating by lateral resistance or pressure againiit the entrance of the wedge-shaped end of the bar, A, 1mbMtantially as de· scribed in the iiecond claim, I aliio claim the application of the ratchet-shaped notches, N N N N N 

�'c�!st,�e ;:�sifl;� o;�·::II:t'���\i(�l t�
)t!' rh�t.��, ��\�11g��1�;b1n��iOl���'��stl������� pose set furth MubMtantially as dCMcribed. 

33.-ThomaH N. Rooker, of New York City, for an Jmprove· 
ment in Type Cases : I claim a tYt)e case ha,·ing its boxes, a, provided with mm'able or afl-jstl��:�II�U�rl����I!a �:IU:���ll�;o�!)����gr�fi. any SUItable mechanism, 

34.-Henry Scheuerle, of New York City, for Improved 
Punches for Making Sides for Hoop Skirts: I claim combining with the male and female dies, 11 I K L, for cutting and forming the slides from the strips of metal, the additional set of dies, II lI', for cutting and forming the tips from the portions of the metal strip which heretufure wtmt to waste, as set forth, 

35.--.Tohn C. Schooley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improved 
Refligerator : I claim, Jirst, The application Ilud arrangem(�nt of the air induction 

ra: \���� �'srd������l !��Ir:\�;�e i��P l��lt�e gs � tl�{:[�t�l!!�;��� a;h:;01�� above them, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
soS���:gge� <i:i� �;r�O��r��!iO�I�h;�: ��

u�l;� ,�:�e�h!��:l:�!ict' ttr� 
�a���!;,�f��l;e£>�1� t��l�:::;�\�?!�;;it��!�, t�� b���;;�i!fi�da:ii����tl�� pllrposesset fortb, 
3G.-Herrmann Shlarbaum, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Aquariums :-I claim the described construction of an aquarium arranged so as to 
�: :�\1?;l���d ou a wall in the manner and for the purpose iiuh�tantially 
37.-R. R. Taylor, of R eading, Pa., for an Improvement in 

Steam Hammers: 

haI����'b{��k ��t��hl� ;�:'\i���r�t�\18e�"'��de�YftYlh:, d��bl�-�cti�� steam cylinder when the latter is {'01lnl'ctetl to the w()()(If'1 l  heh'e at a. point between the cent.£>r of the heh'e's ,·ibl 'nti9n, and the hammel' as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Operating both exhaust and steam valve!;, b�' means of the 
r�j:�r��!�' '�, o�l�hkl �e1h:'wtI�1e t��i�1ot;:;'�'1!��:i' �;l�·i �'�)�\�'l�i!��l!t:��� forth for the purpose specified. 
3S.-John Terrell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement 

in Knitting Machinery: 
I claim, l1rst, Operating the thread presser, 5, bk means of the reci�. 

���tit�f sil��' T�' :;;3 i�ri���r,s, ��einw���b���gOl�O��i�u�:Je:��,�� ranged substantially as lIet forth, 
tU�I���;�he��Jgo���:t;P�h�O�t:;;krI��nt:�e����f �:e t�1��c�Y�k�: 
W W', on the edge of the plate, U, in combination with the shafot., 7, its ann, 12, and bU',I3, catcb, 9, and ratchet wheel, f, the whole being ar. ranged and opel·ating iloubstantially as set fnrth, 


